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Cecil Russell Was Found in Stable 
—More Cases of Smallpox

They Want Him in Boston in 
Connection With Some Check 
Transactions

i

(Special to Times) Monthly Statement Submitted byFans Beseige Officials For Tickets 
For The Series

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 4—At Brookside 
Farm, Loggieville, on Monday night, Cedi 
Russell, the fourteen-year-old son of Ern
est H. Russell, of Point Auxcar, was kick
ed by a horse in the face and breast and so 
hurt internally that he died last night. No 
one saw the acrident, but the boy had 
gone into the stable for a box and later 
was found insensible. As he could never 
make any dear statement of the aoddent, 
it is thought he ventured too near- one of 
the horses and was kicked as he stooped 
down to pick up the box. Dr. McKenzie 
was summoned and everything possible was 
done.

Three more cases of smallpox have broken 
out on the other side of the river. These 
new ones are at French Fort Cove, above 
Douglastown. As a result the Douglastown 
churches, as well as the school, have been 
ordered closed.

New York, Oct. 4—(Canadian- Press)— 
Arrested in front of a fashionable apart
ment house as he was stepping out of an 
autoiilobile, a man described to the New 
York police as being Phillip Lee DeClamcy, 
but entitled to b; known also as the Due 
de Clamency. Dr. De Clamency, Judge De 
Clemency and the Count De Nevers was 1 
locked up last night at the instance of the j 
authorities in Boston, where he is wanted ;

If Giants Beat Brooklyn Today It f»r the alleged larceny of $292 in connec- ;
■ / r tion with some check transactions.

Means the Pennant— McGraw In 1rs pocket was found a telegram from 
D . *-V- n . r j -pi ] the French consul here indicating that his
rUtS m TilS Best to n,nd 1 ne , brother, Count Marcel De Nevers, a lieu-
Stain in Quick Order S&ÏÜTÎ, “

blowing up of the battleship Liberté. A 
newspaper clipping was also found with 
the heading “Fake Duke fools the Govern
or.” The story went on to relate how 
“Due Philip De Clamency” had been en
tertained by Governor Pothier of Rhode 
Island at the state house for three hours.

De Clamency took his arrest very coolly 
and invited the detectives to dine with 
him in his apartments before they took 
h'm to police headquarters. The com
plainant against him is tile Judge-Whipple 
Company of Boston.

Dr. Melvin, Health i.

Officer ■
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Chicago, Oct. 4—“Fans” by the score, 
in the middle west, have already besieged* 
the attaches of the American League office 
with requests for tickets- for the world’s 
championship games. That the games will, 
result in the establishment of ne# re

el* for gate receipts is the opinion of 
rotary McRoy,

Last season, when the Cubs and Athle
tics broke all previous records, the amount 
received for the players tots’*4 * 
than $79,000. Secretary M- 
the qpinion tl56. the players i 
year would to $150,030.

New York, SctT*s 4—A quick finish of 
the. pennant mèe aUd then rest in pre- 
partition for the world’s series, was the 
hope and purpose of the New York Na- 
tional League baseball club, home today 
after its victorious tour of the west. If 
t||e Giants beat Brooklyn this afternoon.

league pennant will fly at the 
WgjfrPSpupds, if they lose they will still 
Save nine more chances to capture the 
flag. One victory will be enough, or one 
defeat suffered by Chicago. >

To give his worn veterans the longest 
possible opportunity to recruit after .the 
nerve-racking pennant race, Manager Mc
Graw mustered his heaviest artillery to 
win today’s game, and end the strain. 
Mathewson, who is said to be in top 

, probably will pitch and after that 
may be called upon for no more work un
til the world’s championship series. It is 
McGraw’s intention to send the big pitch
er to watch the work of the Athletics.

The home-coming of the Giants last night 
provoked only a small demonstration, be
cause few knew when they would arrive. 
The team will end the season with Brook' 
lyn at the polo grounds on October 12. 
All the remaining games will be played on 
the home grounds or in Brooklyn.
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V ■ The following cases of contagious diseases 
were reported as occurring in the city dur* 
ing September:—Diphtheria 9, scarlet fevei 
6, typhoid fever 27, and tuberculosis 2..

The increase in typhoid fever was partly 
to be expected because of the very warm 
and comparatively dry summer. . These 
conditions foster the growth and distribu
tion of the fever germ in those places that, 
unfortunately, have been infected the 
previous season. Quite three-fourths ol 
these cases are in sections of the city 
where pollution of the surrounding soil by 
the disease is almost inevitable, in conse
quence of lack of proper sanitary arrange* 
mente.

A large proportion of the remainder are 
imported cases—that is, of persons con
tracting the disease while abroad and com
ing home sick. A number seem to be, un
doubtedly, from impure drinking water 
procured from springs and wells that hare 
been infected. It will therefore be seen 
that, with the exception of imported cases, 
the predisposing causes of the disease are 
capable of being removed to a greater oi 
less degree.

The following table gives the death rate 
for each age-group and the total death 
rate for the month, and is calculated upon 
an estimated population of 42,384. The 
number of deaths from notifiable disease* 
is also appended. The small mortality in 
children under five from intestinal disease 
is very gratifying, as these cases, above 
all others, serve as a barometer to indi
cate the sanitary conditions of a commun
ity. The figures for August are added foi 
comparison.
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Willie Gammen Passes Away in 

Moncton Hospital—Lower Fire 
Insurance Rates SoughtProceedings at Charlottetown— ~ X,

Cornet Stone Laying This After
noon —Ultimnt Dinner Tonight

in
I

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 4—Eight-year-old 

Willie Gammon, of Wheaton Settlement, 
the victim of a shooting accident, died in 
the Moncton City Hospital this morning. 
He never regained coneciousnese.

His mother, Mrs. Allen Gammon, ac
companied her boy to the city last night 
and was at his bedside when he died. She 
said that the little fellow's brother was 
sitting in the kitchen, cleaning a rifle. He 
was inserting a cartridge which stuck in 
the breach. He hit it with the palm of 
hie hand, the cartridge exploded and the 
bullet tore its way through his brother's 
abdomen.

The lad’s father is a well-to-do fanner at 
Wheaton Settlement and, Willie was one 
of a family of eleven boyis.

Young George Fawcett, sentenced to 
_ , . .. . three years in the reformatory for theft
The plans for the proposed car ferry to of tobacc0 from a local restaurant, was

be installed by the C. P. R. between St. taken to St. John this morning.
John and Digby are understood, to be in A committee, consisting of F. J. G. 
the hands of the Montreal office, and if Knowlton, chairman; R. W. W. Frink, 
will be anôthër 'ÿear before a start can be pH. Bi Robinsoh, George O. D. Otty and

Peter Clinch, from the New Brunswick 
Board of Fire Underwriters, St. John, ar
rived here this morning for a conference 
with the city council with a view of lower
ing the insurance rates, raised some time

WESTERN RjJ'N FiE-LD AT CVRJENE.
almost untouched since the. end of the fourth centurx.SULTAN OF TURKEY. >«m vms «<HC.es.(Special to Times)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 4—The re
port of the Sabbath school committee was 
the first business of the Maritime Synod 
this morning. Rev. J. C. Crowdis, of Dur
ham, N. S., spoke of the need of getting 
not only the ministers but elders and 
members interested in the church work.
He emphasized the need of studying the
Bible in the home. Be spoke of the in- It is officially stated today that Vice-i of the town. Only a lighthouse apd one of
fluence of the home department as an aid Admiral Faravelli sends a message to the the batteries were destroyed.
to establishment of the family altar and tu The despatch to the government was . .
spoke of the influence of the cradle roll, government stating that the bom ar eup tlmed at Tripoli at 7.45 o’clock last night. Change of D. A. R. Terminal* 
which showed the interest of the Sunday' the main battenea at Tripoli commenced j London, Oct. 1 4—A despatch to the j, . , w, . t> f
school in the home. He also dwelt at at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and con- j Times from St. Petersburg says the Black to Mead Ol MarbOl Dctore
length on the influence of the teachers’ tinned Until euneet. The batteries replied Sea exportera, alapned by rumors that Verv Loner
•«LtSSh, R.., D. B. McKin- »*? ,«-* _ ' S&TTJS'G.'SS

non, of New Aberdeen, who said that bap- The admiral intimates that the bom- with, representatives of the Russian minis-
tism and the Sunday school were the great bardment will be resumed today in order try of commerce, who âêtided to telegraph
agencies whereby the church could super- to completely destroy the batteries. The Constantinople and Rome requesting to
intend the training of children. greatest care was taken by the Italian be informed as to what articles will be de-
^Rev.^D. Style^Ftaser, ^of Uttle River, eonmtaaHÎXÆ

N. B., Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, and Rev. Dr.
Duncan of Toronto took part in the 
si on.

Rev. Dr. W. Smith, of Fredericton, fol
lowed with a report on moral and social 
reform committee work. The synod will 
adjourn this afternoon to take part in the 
laying of a corner stone of the new Zion 
Presbyterian church. The alumni dinner 
of Pine Hill College is to be held tonight.

Dr. Smith said that Sabbath desecra
tion by fishing and picnic parties was on 
the increase. The Lord’s Day Act did 
good work but much yet remained to be 
done in restraining large corporations.
Systematic instruction in temperance was 
needed in the churches and Sunday schools 
Nova Scotia was satisfied with prohibition, 
but complaints were made about the in
difference of the people and lack of en
forcement. Industrial relations between 
employer and employee were not satis
factory.

Athletics, amusements, including moving 
picture shows, needed supervision and in- fCanadian Press)
spection. The social evil within the synod V, ... _ . . /
bounds was not increasing. Jacksonville, Miss., Oct. 4—According to

Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Halifax, re- advices received from McComb city, a 
ported for the committee on evangelism, train bearing strike breakers en route to efa?8 a”(I iourteen Conservatives, this
STSarsTtitiar-- *” ^ 7tx::s

Rev. Dr. Shearer followed with a ring- £ Pa86ed th,e. outskirts of McComb city, was sick a greater part of the session, thus 
ing address on temperance, race track Th3 entire third regiment of the Missouri further narrowing the majority and a num- 
gambling.. .and the social vice. In re-, îtaîlonal Guard has 1)6611 ordered to i ber of motions were earned only by the 
gard to the last matter he'made startling | speaker s casting vote,
revelations of the extent of the white . ^-H- Montgomery a striker, is believed At the end of the session Premier Has- 
slave • traffic to be fatally injured and a number oi sard resigned and was appointed a judge

other persons more or less seriously hurt of the supreme court, leaving the parties 
as the result of a pitched battle whiéh 15-14. H. J. Palmer was called upon to 
occurred immediately following the arrival form a government, and he was appoint-
of the special train at McComb city ed attorney general. This makes it neces- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—Howard P.
Pistols were fired, plubs and stones used, sary for him to be re-elected and the bye- Renshaw, of New York, arrived here to-
Three coach loads of strike breakers were election will probably take place this fall, day from Newfoundland, and will leave
arrested. I unless the office would be given to some j tomorrow for the Tobique woods on a

Cairo, HI., Oct. 4—Trouble between barrister not in the house, a proceeding | hunting trip. While in Newfoundland he
strikers and strike breakers at Mounds5, which would. be quite legal.
Cario and Centra Ilia, Ills., has induced Hon. Mr. Haszard’s seat is also vacant in I bull caribou.
the railroad officials to apply for an in- the fouth district of Queens, thus making ! John S. Dickerson and F. G. Walker of
junction which covers the entire St. Louis two bye-elections this year. The intentions ! New York, returned today after a hunting

| division of the Illinois Central. Ten days Qf the government are of course known trip to the Miramichi. They each secured
i ago a special officer employed by the rail-1 only to themselves, but in the event of the a moose.

shot and killed by the marshall two bye-elections going Liberal, it is prob- Miss Jane Dunlop, who conducted a
■ —------- --------------- grocery store here for many years, died

_ , , . w . ; as their term of office does not expire un- yesterday, aged sixty years.
4 lair j charge oi the trade and commerce de- Yesterday a railroad switchman was til 1912. Local Tories declare that they have posi-

14 Cloudy partment and W. 1 \\ hite as minister of proliably fatally wounded in the Mounds Should the Conservatives win either of ; tive assurance from Ottawa that Crocket
14 Fair finance. Mr. W hite s admission to the vard by a machinist brought there as a the bye-elections, this would make the will be taken into Borden's cabinet.
4 Cloudy cabinet as the repre-entative virtually strike breaker, but who was found incom- parties even and a general election would   —■

9J°UvV oi the Ganadian Van,,rs Associatlon kas petent and dismissed. A strike breaker, follow. This summer both parties evident- ,, vininnslv attacked in the Cnnservn-
12 Cloudy practically been decided upon Antonio Marcus was injured at Centrallia ]y Werc prei>aring for an appeal to the . . whiVh <W1are«. that he had
36 Cloudy It is said David Henderson, M. P.-elect by a bombardment of bricks from a people, as candidates were nominated in LjJuJto allow Premier Palmer to continue 

for Halton is to go to the senate and Mr. crowd 1 almost everv district right to allow i fermer l aimer to continue
White will stand fot election in Mr. Hen- Chicago, Ills., No more men will lie' Slncp the Dominion election, the Con- ‘Li^tlJt when he 4"=! apnoffiM attor-
derson s old county. Hon. Frank Cochrane hired at present to fill the places of eervatives have been trying to force the J ‘‘“f iL sam^tbn,.1 automa-
will enter the cabinet as minister of pub- strikers on the Illinois Central road, ac- hand of the government to bring on a gen- r.„;ene(j i,is seat and that this seat
he works or minister of railways and cording to a statement issued from the eral election and the governor is being * t the former premier are
canals. office of Vice-President Park. Enouzli__________________________________ antl ttidl tne Ior e Premier,

men are now at work to keep up the :7TrTT~=------ =--------------------------------- b«‘h vacant. The governor, however is
emergency repairs indefinitely, it was said, aged 45, a striker, was shot and killed sure of his own course and is acting with- 
and the manufacture of locometive and early today, near the Iillinois Central in constitutional limits, and the election

sppc-iaHms w'll be discontinued. shops. He leaves hi» wife and two chil- will not be brought on until it suits the
McComb City, Miss., Oct. 4—Lee Haley, dren. His slayers are unknown. government to do so.
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AUTO IN CRASH; OWNER
THROWN OVER STREET CAR

made. Contracts have to be let and the 
boats constructed, so that the actual start 
of this service will take time to get under 
way. A number of sites have been looked 
over by the C. P. R., including the Dunn 
slip on the west side, but no move will be 
made for a time at least.

The changing of the terminals for the 
D. A. R. steamers from their present quar
ters to the head of the harbor, where the 
C. P. R.thave secured property, is receiv
ing attention, and it is possible will be 
completed at a not distant date.

imumdiscus- |.E
1Age

M FGroup
Under 5 ^ ..10 7 17 4.81

..1 2 3 .85
„ 1 2 3 .85
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Jamaica, N. Y., Oct. 4—One man was 
killed and his two companions fatally in
jured in a head-on collision here today, 
between his automobile and a Long Island 
trolley car. James Colton, the owner of the 
automobile, was thrown over the top of 

in the crash and his neck

1IN STRIKE 5-10.■ |

MOVING STAIRS ARE 
TRIED TODAY FOR FIRST 

TIME IN ENGLAND

10-15. a1 .28 
1 ,28 
5 1.41 1 1
5 1.41
3 .85
6 1.70 1
4 1.12
4 1.12
5 1.41

.. .. 1
.. .. 1
.. .. 1

15-20.. .. 
20-25.. .. 
25-35.. .. 
35-45.. .. 
45-55.. 
55-65.. 
65-75.. 
75-85..
85 up..
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P. E. ISLAND 3
the street car 
was broken.
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LBANDITS HID UP TRAIN 2
4 iConservatives Trying to Force 

General Provincial Contest— 
Parties Aie About Even In 
House

Pitched Battle Between New Men 
and Old in Connection With 
The Illinois Central Labor 
Matters

London, Oct. 4—The first moving stair
way introduced into England is in opera
tion today at the Earl’a Court station on 
the underground railway. It will cary 10,- 
000 pasesngers hourly.

If the experiment succeeds similar dou
ble stairways, moving up and down sim
ultaneously, will be constructed at other 
stations of the underground system.

CONFERENCE IS 
OPENED TODAY

Totals.. .. .. - ..32 25 57 16.10 2 i
50 48 98 27.70 2 IBattlesviUe. Okla., Oct. 4-Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas passenger train No. 29 
from Kansas City to Oklahoma City, was 
held up by three masked men early today 
near Okesa. The robbers rifled the mail 
and baggage care, but got little of value. A 
sheriff’s posse and bloodhounds are after 
them.

For August
Still-born, included in above 3.
Deaths from intestinal disease under I 

years, 3.
Continuing the subject of antiSeptici 

from last month, it is proper to say that 
carbolic acid ia, perhaps, the most widely 
known of all these substances. Upon th« 
whole it is the most reliable of aÜ, othei 
than heat, and can be applied to nearlj 
everything without destructive injury. II 
should not be used weaker than a 5 pei 

, _ . „ _ cent, solution, that is one part of the add
Montreal, Que., Oct. 4—Their excellen- jn njneteen parts of water. This should 

ties Earl and Countess Grey and the la- ^ thoroughly shaken so as to dissolve th« 
dies Sybil and Evelyn Grey "rived in jn t^e water. This mixture ia strong 
Montreal last evening and atended a re- en ^ to destroy nearly all poisonous or 
eeption at the Mount Royal Club. Today „an;sms ordinarily met with, if allowed te . 
His Excellency will officially unveil the remajn ;n contact with them for some lit- 
statue in memory of the late John ioung t]g time is a very useful practice tfl 
who did so much for the development of (|ge this soiuti0n to wash down the walli 
the port and will then take a trip around ce;]ingj fl00r of apartments where con. 
tlie harbor. This evening a banquet will tagioU8 (usease has been. All furniture 
be tendered His Excellency in the W ind- (.opened jn such rooms should be aimil- 

Hotel. arly gone over.
Chloride of lime is, in general, cheap 

er than carbolic add. An effective solu
tion can be made by dissolving a quarter 
of a pound or more in a gallon of water, 
This is extremely useful for immersing soil
ed clothing in, previous to boiling; for 
disinfecting excreta, and for many othei 
purposes. The powder, itself, can be used 
with much advantage in privies and ovei 
foul garbage collections.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 4—(Sperial) 
—When the provindal legislature pro
rogued last spring there were sixteen Lib-

(Special to Times)
Toronto, Oct. 4—The ecumenical confer

ence opened today. The preacher was 
Rev. Henry Haigh, president of the Brit
ish conference, a wonderfully versatile and 
able man. Twenty-seven years of his life 
have been spent as missionary in India-, 
and he is an authority upon all questions 
relating to that country.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL B
IN MONTREAL TODAY

BULLETIN
NEWS Of FREDERICTONIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A/M, WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

IT
iu’

ASS0CIATI3N IN THE 
BORDEN CABINET

I
sor

Ikilled forty-nine salmon and shot three CAPE. NAINS IS FREED
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
. 56 54 8VV 22 Clear

4 Rain 
59 32 NE 20 Rain

4 Fair 
12 Cloudy

Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 4-Capt. Peter C. 
Ilains has received pardon and on Tuesday 
left Sing Sing prison, a free man for the 
first time since he killed W ilham E. An- 
nis in August, 1908. Accompanied by Ins 
father. General Peter C. Hains, retired, 
he took a train for New York city.

Toronto
Montreal.... 48 42 E
Quebec
Chatham.... 50 28 W
Yarmouth... 49 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 48 
St. John 
CJharl’town.. 44 
Boston
Jew York... 60

Bulletin from Central Office. 
Forecasts—Southerly to westerly gales, 

rain tonight; Thursday, strong winds anrl 
çales, west to northwefot, partly fair and 
i few passing showers.

Storm signal No. 2 is displayed. 
Synopsis—A marked disturbance situated 

jver the Great Lakes indicates stormy 
weather for the maritime provinces. To 
Banks and Anierican ports, winds increas- 
ng to gales, southerly to westerly.

Saint John Observatory.

(Canadian Press)
■ i*Ct’ rUm0ra Bay road was snot ana Kinea ny iuc 111:11 ■-11 -L-1 two Dve-eiections going uoerai. it is pron-
in the burden cabinet Toronto will have at jlounds while the former was escorting ; able that they would hold another session 
two ministers, Hon. Geo. E. Foster in 6triUe breaking, clerks to the post office, 
charge of the trade and commerce de-

40 SW . 
28 W 

46 40 NW
44 NW 

48 36 S
36 W 

56 48 S
54 SW

40 G. G. MELVIN.

GRAIN INTO IRE STATES
TECHNICAL EDUCATION North Dakota Customs Officer Says 

He Has Unearthed Scheme While 
Searching for the Lost Painting

carC; AIRMAN IS HOME
xX?The time ball on customs building is Ottawa, Oct. 4—Dr. James W. Robert- (f 

loisted half its elevation at 12.45, full gon. chairman of the federal technical 
•levation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. education commis ion, arrived here today
itandard time of the 69th Meridian, equiv lr0ln ty,e 0]d country and Europe where __
lent to five hours Greenwich mean time, j |ie has been traveling in the interests of 1^. _____ — ■ fjd --------- -— fCanadian Press) !across the border at night, disposing ql It

Local Weather Report at Noon. technical education. He said it was not , . ,, . , ,, . „ . , , T i ' , _ ,, . to American farmers who in turn would
Wednesday, Ot. 4, 1911. : true that the work of the commission had T1IE EMPIRE IN DANGER. I hit the celling a few times and sing Rule , take them to Eastport and Lubec. Minot, N. D., Oct. 4-In the arrest near take {he grain t0 the e]evator3 near the

ligheat temperature during last 24 hrs 511 been stopped on account of lack of funds. ()ur esteemed felly» citizen. Mr. Jamesev Britannia and the Death of e con __ L.mlv inwhieWhnt Treat imneriak.» here of Walter Jackson wheat buyer for border. In smuggling barley there is a
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 36 J ■ ■ ■ j Jones, is greatly humiliated. Jamesey neivs hat he"read in the dr W™!’V^ïîoroe*! Se Zfamo^-1 the Atlantic Grain Company and A. M. gain of about forty cents a bushel to the

city 28 miles per hour; cloudy. ‘o have both the patrol wag^, and the irit of his Loyalist an- LJhead Also the fishermen at Mus-! drawers of fish for the Yankees? Mr.jin Minneapolis. ... Jhe aleged smuggling operations
date last year—Highest temperature ambulance in his stable tomorrow. Each and mvo I ' nogMieau. - • . , , Van- Borden must eton this traitorous business Confessions, it is understood are in the unearthed, it is said, while federal officers
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